
Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from God;
everyone who loves is born of God and knows God.Whoever
does not love does not know God, for God is love. Beloved,
since God loved us so much, we also ought to love one
another. No one has ever seen God; if we love one another,
God lives in us, and his love is perfected in us. 1 John
4:7-8,11-12

Pastor and author Brian McLaren opens his book, The Great
Spiritual Migration, by asking the reader to imagine they’ve
just purchased a 12 pack of Coke from the store and tucked it
in the fridge. Coming in from the heat of the day, you head
over to the fridge, anticipating icy refreshment. You pull out a
can, crack it open and raise it to your lips - only to find
yourself spitting something that tastes like dirty dishwater into
the sink. Shaking your head you pull out another can and this
time tentatively take a sip - same thing. The third can comes
out, but this time you only sniff at the open top as you
recognize a sewage smell. How many more cans do you
think you would even try to open?

Now imagine that you call the offices of Coca Cola to
complain about your experience, but instead of a
sympathetic ear you get a series of questions. Was the can
red? Did it have white lettering? Was the box sturdy? Was it
the right size to hold the cans properly? And once having
determined that cans and boxes were in order, without asking
about the taste, the company declared that all was
well…thank you for purchasing Coke.

What is important to the essence of a can of Coke is the taste,
not the shape of the box or the color of the can. Just like for a
bike, what is important are things like weight, speed, ease of
pedaling, not the color of the seat. Which then raises the
question, what are the qualities of Christian faith that really
matter regardless of packaging?

This actually is a pretty easy question to answer since a quick
scan of the gospels will bring you head to head with Jesus’
words that the greatest commandment is to “love the Lord
your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with
all your mind,” and the second, “You shall love your neighbor

as yourself.” Jesus’ whole life was an embodiment of that
directive and without exception he related to God and to
others in loving, life-giving ways. The early writers in the
church, penning epistles to the communities of faith cropping
up across the Mediterranean, encouraged one another in
practicing that kind of love in their own communities. We
have James positing that loving actions towards our brothers
and sisters are an essential barometer to the inner recesses of
our faith life. The author of First John denotes loving action as
the proper response to the actions of a loving God. Paul paints
a picture of what love looks like and shares the belief that
nothing else we do matters if it is not done in a spirit of love.

As we look across the landscape of churches in our
community, we see nearly one hundred different
communities of believers. These pockets of Christians, us
included, define themselves by their beliefs, their buildings,
the rituals or worship styles, what they embrace or what they
oppose - but all of those things have no meaning apart from
the quality essential to our faith, the Coke inside the can as it
were, the quality of love they embody. As Paul would say, you
may have dozens of programs, 100’s of small groups, packed
pews every Sunday, and offering plates filled to the brim…but
without love that is a noisy gong…without out love, it means
nothing.

As we move through our summer, let us think about
how we live out the love we’ve been shown through God in
Christ in our own lives. There are plenty of opportunities to
live out love in the month of July. You can serve a meal at
SEMP, head down to cook for our week at neighborhood
meals, or read to a kid at Reading Camp, grab groceries at the
Corner Store, or golf for the Ecumenical Center (see more
about all these opportunities in this newsletter). But let us also
consider how our congregation might become a “school of
love,” more closely following in Jesus’ path. That people
might know that by participating in our community’s worship
and life together they will, and we will, find ourselves
becoming more loving versions of ourselves. That we embody
that essential quality of Christian love in all we do and say.

Grace & peace,



Neighborhood Meals
Sign Up Now
July 25-29 & August 8-12
Neighborhood Meals & Enrichment Program,
housed in the lower level of St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church, is going strong this summer! The
program provides a hot meal Monday through
Friday throughout the summer for anyone that is
hungry, but especially focuses on providing for
children who are missing a provided school lunch.
We're back inside for serving and eating, so more
volunteers are needed.
Our first week is July 25th-29th. Shifts range from
1 1/2-3hours dependent upon the position. Needed
each day are kitchen workers, servers, dining room
assistants, and dishwashers. Sign up for one or
multiple days.
Sign up here: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
60b0b4eacac2ca0f94-week43 or contact Pastor
Heather or Stormy in the front office.

Summer Music @ First Pres
July 3: For the past several years, musicians from
the Five Seasons Chamber Music Festival have
joined us in worship. This year we are thrilled to
have the multi-talented string trio of Andrew,
Elizabeth, and Timothy Lesan. They are here in the
states visiting family, as they are part of a Protestant
missionary family living in Slovakia.

July 10: We kickoff our year-long celebration of
First Presbyterian's 175 anniversary with the return
of the First Pres String ensemble. Please contact
Fred Kiser if you're interested in playing.

July 17: Join us for a return to our annual summer
outdoor service at Indian Creek Nature Center with
our very special guests, the Riverbottom Ramblers!
This favorite local bluegrass band has been
delighting audiences for many years. We are
thrilled to have them back with us.

July 24: We once again welcome the highly
talented Abby Wilcox for our special music
selections this Sunday. Abby is a sophomore at
Kennedy High School and has been playing piano
and violin for services here for a number of years
(already!).

July 31: It wouldn't be summer without a Jazz
Service! We are delighted to once again have Al
Naylor, Steve Shanley, Vivian Shanley and Jim
Drier lead us in worship. This will be one of
Vivian's last gigs before heading off to college - so
come celebrate this delightful quartet while you
can.

New Programming for Children
this Fall
This fall we will be offering three ongoing
opportunities for children to engage in Christian
faith formation.

Bridge: Godly Play – This program for preschool
through first graders will invite our children into
sacred space where they can explore biblical
stories and Christian practices with toys, stories,
and an invitation to wonder. It is the Montessori of
Christian education. We will meet Sundays
following the children’s message, 10:15 to 11:00
a.m. on the second floor. On the first Sunday of the
month children are encouraged to join families for
the entire worship service.

Bridge: Bible Basics – This program for second
through fifth graders will invite our kids to
encounter the essential stories of faith through
Bible reading, creative YouTube clips, interactive
activity, and group discussion. We will meet
Sundays following the children’s message, 10:15 to
11:00 a.m. on the second floor. On the first Sunday
of the month children will be encouraged to attend
the full worship service with their families.

Agape Kids – This new junior youth group is for
third through fifth graders. We will meet at 5:45
p.m. on Wednesdays for a meal together. Then
starting around 6:15 p.m. we will play a game or do
an activity followed by a discussion on a topic
important to this age group, such as friendship,
peacemaking, service, or peer pressure. Group will
conclude around 6:45 p.m.

Volunteers are needed for each of these programs.
A more detailed description is available for those
who are interested. We will only be able to offer
the programs for which we have at least two adults
leading. If any parents would like to start a parent
small group that meets on Wednesdays during
Agape Kids, please let Stasia know.

Corner Store: Groceries for Good
Use your grocery dollars to do good. Stop by the
Cultivate Hope Corner Store in the Time Check
neighborhood and support Matthew 25's ministry
in that area. This new grocery store provides fresh
and affordable food in an undeserved area of Cedar
Rapids. Its success depends on a mix of
neighborhood and larger community shopping to
provide the volume needed to be viable. However,
city road construction in the area is hampering easy
access for many. If you have the luxury of a little
extra time to navigate construction, the store has
people ready and waiting to carry your groceries to
the car for you and would really appreciate your
business.

Greene Square Meals Fundraiser
Return of "The Locher" Golf Tournament will be
held at Airport National Golf Course on Saturday,
August 27, 2022
Registration @ GreenSquareMeals.org due by
August 1, 2022
18 Holes – 4 Person Best Shot
Registration at 7:00 a.m. Shotgun Start at 8:00 a.m.
Lunch & Prizes to Follow



The Evening Book Group will meet on
Monday, July 18, 6:30 p.m. in the home of Nan
Riley, 5300 Lakeside Rd, Marion (289-4495). The
book for discussion is Eiffel’s Tower by Jill Jonnes.
In a nutshell, this is the story of Paris’s beloved
monument and the extraordinary world’s fair that
introduced it. The August meeting of the group is
scheduled for Monday, August 15. The book for
discussion is To the Bright Edge of the World by
Eowyn Ivey but the place has not yet been
determined.

Make a Difference for A Kid
First Pres Reading Camp @ Coe
July 18th-22nd @ Coe College
This year we're helping kids know that they can
make a difference in their communities and their
world - and that reading helps them do just that.
Each day of Reading Camp will highlight a young
person making an impact as we read through a
book from the ChangeMaker's series. Kids will also
have the opportunity to meet people and
organizations around Cedar Rapids that benefit our
local community and see how reading is a building
block for science, mathematics, and drama.
If you'd like to be involved as a volunteer, we have
a few more opportunities available. Also we still
are in great need of donations to help cover the
costs of providing lunch, a book, and a camp shirt
to each of the children. Dedicated donations can
be made on our website or by sending in a check
to the church with Reading Camp printed in the
Memo line.

Isaac Denning
Graduated from:

Prairie

Simeon Jauhiainen
Graduated from:

Kennedy

Olivia Proctor
Graduated from:

Washington

Allie Hayes
Graduated from:

Washington

Zach Shields
Graduated from:

Iowa City Liberty

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
for Vacation Bible School 2022
Discovery on Adventure Island: Quest for
God’s Great Light!
Our island adventures will take place from 5:30 to
7:40 on Sunday, July 17th through Thursday, July
21st. If you aren’t able to attend all week, you are
welcome to come when it works for you. VBS is
open to children from age 4 through those who
have just completed 5th grade and includes a daily
meal, crafts, science, games, songs, Bible stories,
and more! Pick up a registration form in the
gathering space at church or sign up online at
https://fpccr.mycokesburyvbs.com/.

We are still in need of kitchen helpers, silent actors
for the opening assembly, and craft/art leaders.
Youth are welcome to volunteer as well!
Hope to see you there!

175th Year Celebration Kickoff
Sunday, July 10th
Make sure and join us for a special worship service
celebration on Sunday, July 10th, kicking off a year
of activities, reflection and fun as we celebrate our
past and look forward to our future. Based on a
worship service from 1914 when Rev. Burkhalter
pastored First Presbyterian, we'll be welcoming the
First Presbyterian Orchestra for our special service
music. Then plan on lingering afterwards in our
fellowship hall for an old-fashioned pie & ice cream
social.



Sunny Sundays - Church Bowling
In addition to acts of service, one of our Lenten
Small Groups proposed that we as a church
practice kindness by spending time together having
fun! The result is that you are invited to an All
Church Bowling Event on Sunday, July 26th from 3
to 5 p.m. at Lancer Lanes (3203 6th Street SW, CR).
Cost is $8 plus tax for bowling and shoe rental. This
is part of our 2022 Sunny Sundays series. Feel free
to invite your friends!
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What is today’s Christian Mission? How has it
evolved? In what respects is it thriving? How can

Christians make a difference?
7/3

Being a Christian as a Native American
Kelly Montijo Fink

Educator, Song Writer, Advocate for her
community

7/10
Christians Love Our Neighbors

Gary Sneller
Retired Disciples of Christ Pastor

7/17
Love Our Neighbors: Near & Far

Paula Land
Executive Director, Catherine McCauley Center

7/24
Christian Missions Around the World

Dan Ottemoeller
Member of a missionary family

7/31
Presbyterians in Pakistan
Zoom direct from Pakistan

Pastor Heather Hayes moderator

Join us on any or all Wednesday evenings from
5:30 to 7:30 for fun, service, and time in nature!
These events are designed for everyone – so
whether you are a child, youth, or an adult, single
or married, or however you identify, you are
welcome to attend. Events are designed with our
younger family and friends in mind. Bring your
own meal, as our events begins with casual
socializing. Guests are welcome!
Summer themed t-shirts are available at the church
and at our events. Suggested contribution is $7/
shirt.

July 6th – Scavenger Hunt. We will meet at the
church and create teams. Each team will be given
a list of items or activities to find or do within about
a half mile radius of the church. Photos/videos will
be taken to verify the discovery of items or the
completion of activities. If you have any
suggestions for clues or places or things to do that
might be included in the scavenger hunt, please
email Stasia@fpccr.org.

July 13th – Mt. Trashmore. Meet at the Recreation
Building Check-in Kiosk at Mt. Trashmore (2250 A
Street SW) for a creative hike or bike to the top of
the hill and back down together. This event will
conclude at 7 p.m.

July 27th – Kids Against Hunger. We will gather
at the church to package vitamin rich meals that
have been specially designed for those who are
malnourished in parts of the world where hunger is
overwhelming. These meals have been created
with sensitivity to religious dietary guidelines and
ethnic preferences. If you would like to help with
the purchase of supplies, please write a check to
First Presbyterian church and include “Kids Against
Hunger” in the memo or go to https://onrealm.org/
fpccr/-/form/give/now and select the appropriate
fund.

August 3rd – Greene Square Splash! Let’s enjoy
our park right next door with some fun times at the
Greene Square Splash pad! Wear clothes and
shoes that can get wet. Don’t forget the sunscreen!

August 10th – Art at Kitty Barn Studio. Our very
own Marty Brown will be hosting us at her much
appreciated art studio. This classroom space inside
the barn overflows with creativity and love! We
hope to see you there!

August 17th – The C.R. Kernels! Yes, we are
going to a Kernels game as our final FPXperience
for the summer! Don’t forget to wear your summer
t-shirt! Cost is $20 and includes your seating and a
basic meal. RSVP by August 1st. by writing your
name on a piece of paper, recording how many
people you are purchasing tickets for, and placing
the paper with the cash/check in a sealed envelope
labeled “Kernels” and handing it to Bill Wilding or
Stasia Fine or dropping off in the church office.

FPXperience Fun
We've been having a lot of fun and fellowship at
our Wednesday night FPX events. Hope to see you
this summer!

Walking Together
We had a great time hosting the first Walking
Together event and learned much from Dr. Drew
Hart as we talked about the history and presence of
racism in the church. Make sure and mark your
calendars now for November 5th when Dr. Hart
will be back to help us imagine what a movement
of racial reconciliation led by the churches would
look like in our own community.

Paddling @
the lake!

Pizza @
Pastor

Heather’s!



The 2022 CHI 360
The 2022 CHI 360 Gala will be held Saturday,
September 17th @ 5pm at Graduate Hotel in Iowa
City, IA, where it all began 10 years ago!

We're so excited to see you all in person to
Celebrate 10 Years of CHI Haiti.

Please join us at Graduate Hotel's elegant Wayne
Ballroom in downtown Iowa City for an evening of
reflection, reunion and reconnection with each
other and our work in Haiti. You won't want to
miss this celebration, featuring guest emcee, Iowa
Public Radio host Charity Nebbe, popular local
band City Park, a fabulous meal together, an
auction, and dancing! This event is a wonderful
way for us to honor supporters who have been
instrumental in carrying out our mission, reflect
and celebrate how far we've come over the past 10
years together, and raise some money to continue
the amazing work of our crew on the ground in
Haiti.

https://www.chihaiti.org/events.html

Service Sunday
A big thank you to all our members who worked
around our church and in the community cleaning
up Greene Square. What wonderful worshipful
work!

Blessing of the Backpacks!
During worship on August 21st, we will be having
the “Blessing of the Backpacks.” We hope that
everyone will bring their backpacks and book bags
to have them blessed before the start of a new
school year. This worship service is a great way to
recognize the beginning of a new school year with
your church family as we pray for God’s presence
and protection in the coming months.

New Shepherd Program @ First Pres
“Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers,…”
Hebrews 13:2a
Visiting a church for the first time can feel awkward
and confusing. Whether or not a visitor returns a
second time often depends on how welcome and
comfortable they felt during their initial visit. In
order for all visitors and new attendees to feel
welcome at FPC, the Care Commission is
developing a Shepherding Program.
If you would like to help FPC nurture its hospitality
by learning how to welcome the strangers in our
midst, please attend a 45 minute orientation in the
parlor July 31 following worship. If you’re interested
but you can’t attend July 31, another orientation
will be held August 14 following worship. We hope
you will consider being part of this important
mission. If you have questions, please contact
Pastor Heather, Stasia Fine, or a member of the Care
Commission—the ones wearing the “We Care”
buttons.

Seasonal Teams Recruitment
Have you had a chance to join a seasonal team yet?
Well, we have two short opportunities that you
may consider.
Seasonal Team – Homecoming
This is the team that plans Rally Sunday, focuses on
our early fall theme of “welcome” and other items
delegated to it by our Commissions. The focus of
this team’s energy is events and ministries of the
church that take place between mid-August and
the end of September.
Seasonal Team – Harvest
This is the team that plans the Fall Festival, focuses
on the theme of “Thanksgiving” and other items
delegated to it by our Commissions. The focus of
this team’s energy is events and ministries of the
church that take place during October and
November.
Please let Pastor Heather or Stasia know of your
interest in either team.

Volunteer any Sunday with SEMP
Starting July 10th there will be two different ways to
serve with our Sunday Evening Meals Program
1. You can help in the kitchen with the meal prep.
We like to have one or two people help our head
chef, Linda Willard, starting at 2:00 p.m. with
others arriving to help around 4:00 p.m. We also
need dishwashers starting at 3:30 p.m. A host &
greeter usually arrive around 3:30 p.m. This is a
great way to volunteer as an individual or a couple.
To learn more or sign up visit: https://fpccr.org/
sunday-evening-meal-program/
2. We are looking for teams of volunteers to serve
the meal and interact with our guests from 4 to 6
p.m. This is an opportunity for you and seven of
your friends, family members, co-workers, or small
group members to serve together.
Email Stasia@fpccr.org to sign-up as a team or to
get more information.



7/11 Sylvia Popelka
7/12 Amy Arthurs
7/12 Robert Bott
7/12 Evie Gehring
7/14 Dave McInally
7/15 Cairo Dinicola
7/15 Claire Ottemoeller
7/15 Delaney Steenblock
7/16Von Elbert
7/16 Ellen Houtz
7/17 Jameson Mollman
7/17 Nick Tow
7/17 Jackson Witt
7/18 Mary Ann Kucera
7/18 Lisa Lamb
7/21Victor Houzou
7/21 Bob Naujoks
7/24 Luann Astor
7/24 John Burdakin
7/24 Gus Keuseman
7/26 Gayle Morgan

7/27 Evan Adams
7/27 Laura Cummings
7/27 Joshua Dixson
7/27 Steven Dodd
7/27 Brantley Elwick
7/27 Delaney Golden
7/27 Mark Musker
7/27 Ann Schley
7/29 Julie Christophersen
7/29 Lila Morris
7/29 Jackie O'Bannon
7/30 Amanda Brause
7/30 Connie Richardson
7/31 Mary Ann Peters
7/31 Hallie Younger
8/1 Susan Baker
8/1 Sherrie Bouton
8/1 Bob Kolar
8/2 Maclane Bryner
8/4 Pamela Baseler
8/5 Lina Afangbedji
8/6 Taylor Rasmussen
8/6 Evelyn Thompson
8/6 Adam Tow

8/7 Peter Riley
8/7 Dick Shoemaker
8/8 Calvin Gehring
8/8 Linda Willard
8/9 Tyler Morgan
8/10 Ted Cronbaugh
8/10 Bill Wilding
8/10 Landon Witt
8/11 Heather Golden
8/12 Glenn Dodd
8/13 Bill Dittmar
8/14 Jon Brown
8/15 Laura Runkle
8/15 Betty Wagner
8/16 John Fischer
8/16 Melissa Healy
8/16 Pat Lusted
8/16 Charlotte Ottemoeller
8/16 Keeler Pettyjohn
8/16 Zach Shields
8/17 Laura Behrens
8/18 Evan Privett
8/20 Dee Ann Schwitters Johnson

8/22 Kent Steenblock
8/23 Moses Atchou
8/24 Connor Davies
8/24 Doug Schoff
8/26 Precious Ayewu
8/26 Tricia Bowen
8/27 Brian Crew
8/27 Tiffany Elwick
8/28 Ami Proctor
8/28 Lisa Thirnbeck
8/29 Philip Andersen
8/29 Sydney Proctor
8/30 John Carver
8/31 Jameson Evans
8/31 Priscilla Polehna
8/31 Tracy Tow

7/1/1992
Dave & Martha Booth
7/1/1978
Denise & Gary Ellis
7/1/1961
Dick & Sue McGaughy
7/2/2005
Jaime & Chad Weldon
7/3/1994
Audrey & Steve Kossayian
7/12/2008
Corbin & Sarah Mollman
7/14/2001
Sally & Ted Miller
7/14/2012
Jani & Ryan O'Bannon
7/14/2012
Megan & TimWesbrook

7/15/1961
Joan &Warren Chadima
7/19/1980
Harold & Marty Brown
7/20/2013
Beth & Mike Davies
7/20/2019
Kossi Kokou & Gillesa Senah
7/21/1979
Barbara & Richard Wagner
7/22/2006
Clete & Hallie Younger
8/1/1998
Fred & Heidi Kiser
8/7/1992
Debra Salz- Steenblock &
Kent Steenblock

8/7/2010
Jessica & John Witt
8/8/1992
Peter & Jan Jauhiainen
8/8/1987
Alan & Rochelle Naylor
8/10/1991
Greg & Marcia Smith
8/11/1962
L. Minor & Suzanne Barnes
8/12/1989
Bill & Sally Brause
8/13/1994
David & Susan Gehring
8/14/1965
Joan & Joe Beach

8/14/2010
Darby & Matt Winger
8/15/1981
Joan & Peter Riley
8/16/1986
Dave & Janice McInally
8/20/2011
Cherie & Phil Thompson
8/21/1971
Ron & Sue Olson
8/22/1964
Glenn & Jane Dodd
8/26/1967
Jack & Pam Reynolds

7/1 Katie Beer
7/1 Sarah Dodd
7/2 Ron Moore
7/3 Joanne Buresh
7/3 Cass Zimmerman
7/4 Sue Arthaud
7/4 Darby Winger
7/5 Jordan Afangbedji
7/5 Marcia Smith
7/5 Steve Stramel
7/5 Tracy Zimmerman
7/6 Peter Edmondson
7/6 Sue McGaughy
7/6Willa Olson
7/7 Komlan Ayewu
7/7 Judy Isenberg
7/8 Jenna Fischer
7/8 Madelyn Witt
7/10 Allen Armbrecht
7/10 Taylor Courtright
7/11 Oliver Davis

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

Fellowship
Hosts

July 3
Laura Behrens
Jill Ryder

July 10
Martha & Dave Booth
Jaime & Chad Weldon

July 17
Robert Kolar

Amy & Scott Shoemaker

July 24
Alisa Shields

Chad & Ami Proctor

July 31
Don & Julie Vanous

Lynda Barrow

Sunday July 3
Fill the Cart for Food Bank
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 Worship
11:00 am Fellowship
2:30 - 4:00 SEMP prep
3:00- 5:00 Meal Assemblers
4:00-5:00 SEMP hand out meals

Monday July 4
Happy 4th of July!
Office Closed

Tuesday July 5
7:00 pm Care Commission – online

Thursday July 7
1pm Serendipity Book Club

Sunday July 10
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship
11:00 am Fellowship
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30- 5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide

Tuesday July 12
5:30 pm Deacon’s Meeting

Sunday July 17
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship at Indian Creek
11:00 am Fellowship
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30- 5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide
5:30 VBS

Monday July 18
9:00 am Coe Reading Camp
5:30 pmVBS
5:30 pm Administrative Commission
6:30 pm Evening Book Group

Tuesday July 19
9:00 am Coe Reading Camp
5:30 pmVBS

Wednesday July 20
9:00 am Coe Reading Camp
5:30 pmVBS

Thursday July 21
9:00 am Coe Reading Camp
5:30 pmVBS

Friday July 22
9:00 am Coe Reading Camp

Sunday July 24
Sunny Sundays - Bowling
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship
11:00 am Fellowship
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30-5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide

Tuesday July 26
5:30 pm Proclamation Commission
7:00 pm Session meeting

Sunday July 31
Jazz Sunday
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship
11:00 am Fellowship
11:00 am Shepherds Orientation
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30-5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide

Monday August 1
5:30 pm Discipleship Commission

Thursday August 4
1:00 pm Serendipity Book Club

Sunday August 7
Fill the Cart for Food Bank
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship
11:00 am Fellowship
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30-5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide

Tuesday August 9
5:30 pm Deacon’s Meeting

Sunday August 14
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship
11:00 am Fellowship
11:00 am Shepherds Orientation
11:15 am Discipleship Commission
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30-5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide

Monday August 15
5:30 pm Administrative Commission
6:30 pm Evening Book Group

Sunday August 21
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship
11:00 am Fellowship
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30-5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide

Tuesday August 23
5:30 pm Proclamation Commission
7:00 pm Session meeting

Sunday August 28
9:00 am Insight Adult Education
10:00 amWorship
11:00 am Fellowship
2:00 - 3:30 SEMP prep
3:30-5:30 Host
3:30-5:30 Dishwashers
3:45-5:15 SEMP Greeter & Guide
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